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about it." The LNP had proposed
to the AEC that Cairns become a
single seat.

Mr Katter said that would have
disenfranchised people through
out the region and moved to allay
fears he would not be engaging
with the people of Edmonton and
Kuranda,

"There would seldom be a
five-day period when I am not in
Cairns whereas there is often a
week when I am not in Innisfail,"
he said.

While the boundary changes
closely mirror Labor's submis
sion, sitting Leichhardt MP Jim
Turnour said he could accept los
ing Edmonton as there were too
many voters in the electorate but
would encourage voters to voice
their dissent at losing Kuranda.

"Clearly there are strong tour
ism links between Cairns and
Kuranda," he said.
~ Members of the publicmay lodge an
objection about the redistribution pro
posal to the AEC in oneof the following
ways bymailing GPO Box 2590, Brisbane,
Qld, 4001; faxing 073834 3452; or email·
ingqld.redistributlon@aec.gov.au
~ Visit http://www.aec.gov.au/e/ector·
ates/redistributions/2009/qld/proposed_
report/index.html to view the redistribu·
tionproposal.
~ OurSay, Page 28.
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Katter: City folk beef up his electorate.

"It does not ma e sense,-Ecrl
monton and Kuranda are part-~f I
Cairns city," he said.

is ridiculous, ow are the is
sues of Mt Isa and Charters Tow
ers relevant to the people on the
south side of Cairns.

"And I suggest to you the people
of Kuranda will also not be happy

run again in Kennedy, a seat he
has held since the early 1990s.

Mr Entsch branded the chang
es as "ridiculous" as they split
Edmonton from Cairns and the
growth area of Mt Peter away
from the region's centre into Mr
Katter's electorate that was cen
tred on Mt Isa and to a lesser de
gree Innisfail.

AEC tells Edmonton and Kuranda voters:

RESIDENTS of Edmonton and
Kuranda are set to become part
of Katter Country after yester
day's release of proposed new fed
eral electoral boundaries.

Due to Leichhardt now exceed-l
ing its voter limits, the Austral
ian Electoral Commission has ':
recommended the Edmonton and
Kuranda areas, including Julat
ten and Mt Molloy,become part of
Bob Katter's Kennedy electorate.

Kennedy will in turn lose the
northern beaches ofTownsville.

The new boundaries push
Kennedy up to Blackfellow Creek
just south of Bentley Park and
to the north to follow the Table
land/Cairns Regional Council
boundaries.
Whil~ Labor had been expect

ing the boundary to move north
it appears to be the big loser hav
ing easily won both the Kuranda
and Edmonton booths at the last
election. .!it'

The proposed changes havJ'
sparked a war of words between
former Leichhardt MP Warren
Entsch, who yesterday refused to
rule out running in the seat he re
tired from at the last election, and
Mr Katter, who confirmed he will
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Now you are in
Katter Country


